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Dear Praying Friends, 
 
“I have no fear of God,” she said. For a moment, I was at a loss for words while looking 
at the professional lady that had made that statement. When we think of witnessing, we 
usually think of leading someone to a saving decision in Christ, but sometimes 
witnessing is just introducing God to someone who does not have the correct perception 
of Him. I met this young lady on an airplane a couple months ago, and the Lord opened 
up the opportunity for us to get into a conversation. Although she’s lived in America all 
her life, it seems she had never heard the Gospel; however, she became sincerely 
interested, asking many questions about what the Bible said on different topics. When 
the conversation concluded as we landed a couple hours later, she said she wanted to 
learn more about the Bible and promised to read it if I sent her one.  
 
She has a Bible now, and has been reading it. We have been able to keep in touch, and 
were even able to meet recently to discuss more about the Bible. Please pray for her 
salvation! She is still confused in some areas, yet it seems she really wants to know the 
truth…perhaps that is why God coordinated our meeting and connecting in a way only 
He could have done. 
 
For me, this experience was a wonderful reminder…I thought I 
was just taking a flight to my next destination, but God had me 
there to help this young lady seek Him.  
 
Linguistic studies are continuing well. We just completed 
Morphology and Syntax, the part of the course that taught us how 
to analyze the grammar systems from collected data, as well as a 
class in which we practiced the language learning process on a 
real language. These classes were such an encouragement as they made learning a 
language even without a language school seem much more attainable. Thank you for 
your continued prayers! 
 
In His Service, 
  

January-February 2020 


